
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

LAKE WORTH HIGH SCHOOL 

Drama Club Performs 
Alice in Wonderland 

(by Carla Doss) On November 14th-16th, the 
drama club at LWHS performed the play 
Alice in Wonderland by Louis Carroll.  The 
students did an amazing job and are now 
preparing for their spring UIL One-Act Play. 

 

All-Region Band Members 

(by Carla Doss) On December 14, 2013, several members of the LWHS Band tried out for the ATSSB All-Region Band.  
Several band members succeeded and will be participating in the Region Band Clinic and Concert on January 17th and 
18th.  The students participating are:   

ATSSB Region 2 Concert Band  
• Flute - Brie Jones 
• Bass Clarinet - Olga Zavala 
• Tenor Saxophone - Gaby Perez 
• Trumpet - Max Everage 
• Trumpet - Eli Sheek 
• Trombone - Steve Coronado 

ATSSB Region 2 Symphonic Band 
(Top Ensemble) 
• Baritone Saxophone - Gaby Perez 
• Trumpet - Christian Harris 
• Trombone - Christiana Fuka 
• Tuba - Manuel Cardona (1st Chair

Gaby Perez, Christian Harris, and Manuel Cardona qualified for the ATSSB Area Band and will audition for the All-State 
Band in January. 

Congratulations to all of these students! 

Bullfrog Bytes 
(small bits of information, in an electronic format, about what’s been happening in Lake Worth ISD) 
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When Christmas Comes to Town Choir Concert 

(by Carla Doss) On December 16th, the LWHS Choir performed its annual Christmas 
Concert.  The Choir performed several songs including When Christmas Comes to 
Town, Jingle Bell Rock, and the Hallelujah Chorus from Handel’s Messiah.  The 
Choir did a wonderful job.  Keep a look out for their new upcoming shows! 

  

 

Engineering Students Build Domes 

(by Carla Doss) During the month of December, the Engineering 
Math students built domes and were challenged to have the 
hold the most weight possible.  Take a look at the domes that 
were built!  
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Gingerbread Houses 

(by Carla Doss) During the week of December 16th, the 
Culinary Arts Students at LWHS created gingerbread 
houses from scratch.  Each team created a unique 
house.  Enjoy the pictures.  
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LUCYLE COLLINS MIDDLE SCHOOL 

Emergency Services Day 
(by Cara O’Dell) Students took a short field trip to the high 
school on October 29th to talk to local police, fire and rescue 
personnel. Students had an awesome time trying on Fire 
Equipment, crawling into squad cars, and checking out the 
inside of an ambulance. 
 

 

 
Food Bank 

(by Cara O’Dell) The 8th annual Student Council Food Drive for the 
Tarrant Area Food Bank was an enormous success.  Collins 
donated 5,866 items which totaled to 3,977 pounds.  Donations 
were accepted for three weeks. The members of Student Council 
delivered the goods on a field trip to the food bank where they 
received a tour. "It is extremely humbling to see our students 
come together and make such a huge difference for so many 
people in need in our area," said Student Council Co-Sponsor Eva 
Goins. 
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Theatre 

(by Cara O’Dell) After 4 weeks of creating original scripts, hand 
sewing puppets, and practice, the LCMS Theatre students 
presented their shows to the Kindergarten and Pre-K classes at 
Miller Elementary. The young audience members loved seeing the 
colorful puppets and knowing all of the work that the older 
students did on their behalf. The teachers responded with equal 
enthusiasm to the project and we plan to make it an annual event. 
Students wrote a 2-5 minute script, designed and sewed a puppet 
by hand, built a puppet stand, and then practiced and presented 
their show. 

 

CMS Dance 

(by Cara O’Dell) Students got to enjoy their first dance on December 12th at Collins Middle 
School. Student Council did an awesome job of helping set up, hire the DJ, and sell food at the 
dance. 

 

 

8th Grade Science 

(by Cara O’Dell) 8th grade science students studied 
Newton’s Laws.  Newton’s third law, the Law of Action-
Reaction, was exemplified by an experiment using 
balloons and straws on a string.  The force of the air 
expelled from the balloon propelled the balloons forward, 
demonstrating how rockets work; for every action there is 
an equal and opposite reaction.  The air is forced out the 
back; the balloon moves forward. For the cars, we were 

measuring the effects of the height of the ramp on the speed of the vehicle.  Students 
determined the speed by timing the car until it stopped, measuring the distance traveled, 
and using their formula for speed to determine how fast the car was traveling for heights of 
ramps with three books, four books, and five books. 
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Art 
(by Cara O’Dell) Ms. O’Dell’s art class created 3D hanging lamps from yarn 
and LED lights. Students used balloons, fabric stiffener, yarn and battery 
operated LED lights. Students had a great time creating them and giving 
them as gifts to friends and family. 

 

Career Explorations 

(by Cara O’Dell) Ms. Lucas’ career explorations class invited guest speaker, John Garza to speak 
to the class about his service in the military. Mr. Garza is a former US Marine. His son, Hunter 
Garza, is also a student at Collins Middle School. 

 

Lone Star Readers Field Trip 

(by Cara O’Dell) Students who read 5 or more Lone Star Reading 
books were treated to a field trip to the University of Texas at 
Arlington. They toured the campus and learned what it takes to get 
admitted to UTA. Students then had lunch at Cici’s Pizza. Great 
reading! 

A/B Honor Roll 
(by Cara O’Dell) Collins Middle School Students are rocking and 
rolling to maintain their “A/B Honor Roll” status thru the end 
of the year. Each six weeks, students work diligently to 
maintain their grade average (in each class) to 80 or above. At 
the end of the year, students will earn a trip to Six Flags. At 
the end of each 
six weeks, 
students earn a 
catered breakfast 
for themselves 
and their parents.  
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N.A. HOWRY INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL 

Fund Raising Frenzy 
(by Stephanie McPeak) Following our fall fundraiser, some children were rewarded for 
their efforts to support our school.  About 60 students enjoyed a party in the gym by 
selling only 5 items, and about 22 students were treated to a limo ride and lunch at 
Cici’s Pizza, by selling at least 15 items.  Thanks for all your hard work and support of 
our school! 

Literacy Night  
(by Stephanie McPeak) After postponing Howry’s Annual Literacy Night due to the 
ice storm, the event took place on December 17th.  Many families joined the 
Howry staff for stories, crafts, and snacks.  Teachers shared stories, organized 
crafts for participants to make and take home, and sang karaoke.  Everyone was 
treated to hot chocolate and cookies.  Many parents attended an informational 

meeting concerning the READER Grant Howry was awarded this year, allowing us to purchase iPads for classroom use, 
add books to our school library, and encourage parents to use technology to read with their children at home. 

Winter Choir Concert 
(by Stephanie McPeak) Congratulations to all the students who performed in the annual 
Winter Choir Concert. The concert coincided with Literacy Night and was held on 
December 17th in the Howry Cafeteria. The standing-room-only audience was 
entertained by the choir’s performance of the Jingle Bell Jukebox, a fabulous musical 
featuring many favorite holiday hit songs. A big “Thank You” goes out to all parents 
and those who helped make the event such a huge success. 

Holiday Program 
(by Stephanie McPeak) N.A. Howry Teachers and Staff showed the students that they 
know how to have fun as they entertained the students with a Holiday Show of 
singing, dancing, and comical feats.  Mrs. Elvia Cao showed off her dance moves as she 
lip-synced to Mariah Carrey’s “All I Want for Christmas”, with the office staff 
supporting her as back-up singers.  “The Chefs” made quite a mess and stole the show 
with their musical enactment of “The Twelve Days of Christmas. 
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EFFIE MORRIS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

The Vision Bus 
(by Amy Burns) The Vision Bus sponsored by the Lions club, came to 
Effie and offered free vision screenings to any student who might be 
in need. Over 60 students received the screenings and needed new 
glasses. Some were able to receive them the same day. Others took 
about two weeks to come in. All the students were excited about their 
new glasses, thanks again to the Lions Club for helping our students. 

Junior Achievement 
(by Amy Burns) The Junior Achievement organization visited the third and fourth 
graders at Effie Morris. This program, sponsored by Bank of Texas, teaches 
students the responsibilities of money and different aspects of free enterprise. 
Volunteers spent the day in classrooms with hands-on curriculum, teaching 
these skills. It was a great experience for everyone involved. 

Fort Worth Zoo 
(by Amy Burns) Usually to see zoo animals you have to go to the zoo, but the second grade students 
at Effie Morris had a special treat when the Ft. Worth Zoo came to them. The ladies from the Wild 
Wonders program at the zoo brought many animals with them including an alligator, a penguin, a 
snake and many more. The students enjoyed learning the difference between an opossum and a 
possum. 

Christmas Party 
(by Amy Burns) The last day before Winter Break students enjoyed their first party of the 
school year. A few classes had gift exchanges, Others made gingerbread houses or 
decorated cookies while enjoying a variety of different snack foods. Hopefully everyone 
will have a restful break and we look forward to seeing bright smiling faces in 2014. 
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MARINE CREEK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

Sock Hop 
(by Jacinda Wright) Teachers and students at Marine Creek know how to have fun!  We 
celebrated the 50th day of school by dressing up like Danny and Sandy and by dancing the 
night away at our annual 50th Day Sock Hop.  Students and teachers alike showed off their 
hula hoop skills, limbo-ed oh so low, and demonstrated their smooth dance moves.  

 

Ready for Cow Town 
(by Jacinda Wright) In preparation for 
the Cow Town Marathon, Marine 
Creek third graders were visited by 
the marathon mascot.  Students will 
be working hard to run the 5k in Fort 
Worth in February.  Let’s hope for 
good weather! 

Happy Holidays 
(by Jacinda Wright) Students and teachers celebrated the holidays and the 
upcoming two week break with parties, and other fun activities.  Kids 
dressed up in their jammies for a ride on the Polar Express, and all the 
children (and teachers) are 
excited to have two weeks 
off!  We will be ready to 
come back in January for 
more learning and fun! 
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MARILYN JANICE MILLER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

November Fiesta Night 
(by Brandi Neal) The Fort Worth Science and 
History Museum made a visit to Miller 
Elementary, and the students were overjoyed!  
Students and parents got to experience hands-
on science experiments and building activities.  
They were able to build flying paper planes and 
helicopters, as well as, cup towers and wood 
block buildings.  The museum even brought the 
mobile planetarium; students were able to 

experience the stars from the comfort of the school.  Great learning and 
fun was had by all who attended!  

Christmas Music All Around Miller 
(by Brandi Neal) The sounds of Christmas carols could be heard through Miller as choir 
students performed the musical “A Vegitales Christmas”.  There was laughter to be heard 
and songs to be sung.  It was a great performance to be witnessed by all! 

 

Kindergarten Christmas 

(by Brandi Neal) Miller’s Kindergarten classes 
performed numerous Christmas songs as a whole.  
The cafeteria was packed with parents as the 
kindergarten class delivered some wonderful songs.  
It truly brought the Christmas spirit to Miller 
Elementary. 
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Tina Robinson 

DISTRICT-WIDE 

Time Change 
November marked the end of Daylight Savings Time for 2013. Early on the morning of Sunday, 
November 3rd clocks were set back one hour putting us back onto Central Standard Time. 

Election 
(by Luke Schmidt) Another important event in November was the fall uniform election date. On this 
date, November 5th, Lake Worth ISD held its annual election for the Board of Trustees. Places 1, 2, and 
3 were on the ballot this year. For Place 3, incumbent and current Board President Armando 
Velazquez ran unopposed. For Places 1 and 2 there were no incumbents on the ballot. Board member 
Joe Migura resigned from the Board during the summer due to a move out of the district. Member 
Wilson Daggs retired from the Board after 9 years of service. 

Elected to the Place 1 seat was Tammy Thomas. Elected to the Place 2 seat was Sandra Tilley. Mrs. 
Thomas and Mrs. Tilley join current members Sonja Norman and Liane Price to form a female 
majority on the Lake Worth ISD School Board. Current male members are Armando Velazquez, Steve 
Atchison, and Jerry Welch. 

The election did not mark the end of changes to the School Board for 2013. In December, member 
Liane Price resigned from the Board for personal reasons. Remaining trustees have the option of 
appointing someone to fill the remaining two years of the term, calling a special election, or waiting 
until the next regular school board election scheduled for November 2014.   

Director of Child Nutrition 
(by Luke Schmidt) In mid-November, Tina Robinson joined the ranks of Lake Worth ISD as Director of 
Child Nutrition. Mrs. Robinson comes to Lake Worth from Decatur where she spent 17 years in food 
service. Beginning as a dishwasher in the kitchen and working her way up to Supervisor and then 
Director, she is living proof that dedication and hard work pay off. Mrs. Robinson lives in Decatur with 
her husband of 25 years. She has one daughter, a nurse in Houston. 

Mrs. Robinson’s goal for the child nutrition department is to provide nutritious, healthy meals with a 
variety that students will like. 

Sandra Tilley 

Tammy Thomas 
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Inclement Weather 
(by Luke Schmidt) Early December saw the first North Texas ice 
storm of the 2013-2014 winter season. Several inches of ice, 
sleet, and frozen rain covered surfaces on the morning of 
Friday, December 5th. School districts across the area, including 
Lake Worth ISD canceled classes and other activities. The white 
carpet spread across Tarrant and surrounding counties looked 
like snow. However, one had only to walk on the surface that 
barely cracked and left only rare footprints to realize that this 
covering was not soft and fluffy. It was a layer of ice several 
inches thick. 

With high temperatures barely topping freezing and overcast 
skies throughout the weekend, this white blanket of ice 
continued to cover the area and school was canceled for a 

second day on Monday, December 8th. Sanding by area cities, increased traffic, and the clearing of skies to allow 
sunshine through made most major roadways passable by Monday evening. However, areas such as parking lots, 
sidewalks, and entryways that did not receive the benefits of sanding and traffic remained hidden beneath the thick 
coating of ice. Deeming access across icy parking lots and sidewalks to be hazardous, Lake Worth ISD, along with many 
other districts, found themselves canceling classes for a third day on Tuesday, December 9th. 

By Wednesday, December 10th, additional sunshine and higher temperatures 
helped to melt ice on parking lots. Additionally, maintenance crews had 
managed to clear safe approaches from the parking lots to the entrances of 
buildings. Finally classes were able to resume. While many students and staff 
enjoyed the unplanned time off, they realize it will be offset by having to work 
and attend school on make-up days in the spring. The school calendar was 
prepared with April 18th, the Friday prior to Easter, and May 26th, Memorial 
Day, as inclement weather make-up days. Those two days, which would have 
been holidays for students and staff if no days had been missed, are now 
designated as standard school days. Also, a planned two-hour early release for 
students on Thursday, April 17th has been canceled. 

Fortunately, no additional days were lost in the already short first semester. 
However, the second semester began in January, and late January through 
mid-February is the most typical time to see inclement weather in north Texas. 
The next few weeks will tell if more days of instruction will be canceled by 
Mother Nature. 
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Recognitions 

During the School Board meeting on Monday, November 18, Board President Armando 
Velazquez recognized Wilson Daggs for his nine years of service to the Lake Worth ISD 
Board of Trustees.  

 

 

The prayer and pledges at the November 
Board meeting were led by students from 
Marilyn Janice Miller Elementary School (L). 

The prayer and pledges from the October 
Board Meeting were led by students from 
Lucyle Collins Middle School (R).  

 

 

Alexis M, a second grader at Marine Creek Elementary School was presented at the December 
School Board meeting as the winner of the Lake Worth ISD Reading Bee. The Reading Bee, an 
annual event for students in second grade, is sponsored by Score a Goal in the Classroom. 
Participants are judged on a combination of reading fluency, accuracy, and comprehension. Lake 
Worth ISD held a local competition with the top two readers from each elementary school. From 
those six students, Alexis was selected as the winner and represented the district at the regional 
event held on November 23rd at Texas Christian University. 

 

Dr. David Fitts, Superintendent, recognized Mr. Tim Matheus for being instrumental in bringing 
the Vision for Life Bus to Lake Worth ISD. Over a three-day period in mid-November, the Bus 
visited the district’s 5 campuses that house students in grades K through 8th. Vision screenings 
were provided free of charge to all students who returned a parent permission form. Of the 
students screened, 170 received glasses at no cost to the family or to the district. Two of the 
students who received glasses were referred to specialists to address more serious eye conditions. 
Pamela Coimbre, Nurse Coordinator for LWISD, commented via email, “This has been absolutely 
wonderful for our students.” 
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Kelly Campbell was presented at the November School Board meeting as Teacher of the Month 
for Marilyn Janice Miller Elementary School. The presentation was made by Brent McClain, 
principal of the school. Mrs. Campbell teaches first grade. Mr. McClain praised Mrs. Campbell for 
being a leader of teachers who has provided valuable insight into the campus reading program. 

Jinetta Bates was presented at the November School Board meeting as Teacher of 
the Month for Marilyn Janice Miller Elementary School. The presentation was made 
by Brent McClain, principal of the school. Mrs. Bates teaches second grade. Mr. 
McClain commended Mrs. Bates for being a natural leader. 

Maggie Calderone was presented at the November School Board meeting as Employee of the 
Month for Marilyn Janice Miller Elementary School. The presentation was made by Brent McClain, 
principal of the school. Mrs. Calderone is an RtI aide. Mr. McClain said that, in addition to her 
regular duties, Mrs. Calderone provides a vital link between the campus and parents. 

Sandra Belhumeur was presented at the December School Board meeting as Teacher of the 
Month for N.A. Howry Intermediate School. The presentation was made by Karen Miller, principal 
of the school. Mrs. Belhumeur teaches sixth grade math and social studies. Mrs. Miller 
commented that, “Mrs. Belhumeur’s attitude about student success linked with her caring nature 
pays off in great gains for our students.” 

Shirley Houghton was presented at the December School Board meeting as 
Employee of the Month for N.A. Howry Intermediate School. The presentation was 
made by Karen Miller, principal of the school. Mrs. Houghton is the school nurse. 
Mrs. Miller stated that Mrs. Houghton routinely assist students with academic needs 
as well as helping them remain healthy. 

It was announced at the December School Board that Mr. John Emshoff had been named 
Assistant Principal for Lake Worth High School. Mr. Emshoff will fill the position vacated by 
Kyle Terrell who accepted a position in private industry. 

 

 

It was also announced at the December meeting that Mrs. Deborah Baez had been named 
Assistant Principal for Effie Morris Elementary School. Mrs. Baez will fill the position 
vacated by Tonya Coleman who was named principal of a school in an area district. 
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